Frosh Meeting

No Book Talk

catan9 a

Members of the freshnsan class
silt Intel today at SiSu pan. in
Ets2..Srt S I iii b u r g, freshman
dass president. said the sasolt Jose (Its t’ottese exchange
ba%ktlilla It same and dAnce
.sheduled for t riday, Mas II, is
to be di-au...ed,

This week’s book talk, ached tiled for Wednesday, has been
cancelled. Mrs. Margaret Sumner, assistant professor of sociology, a as supposed to discuss
the book, "Child of the Dark," by
Maria de Jesus.
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Pushcart Sweepstakes
Taken by Delta Gamma
MIKE DUNNE
Hain stopped falling long enough Vritla afternoon to allow
Pelta Gaiiinia sorority using a borrowed cart anti %jilt a woman
Ishinti the wheela dry I :Ill) run and the right to take home
I.ambila Chi Alpha’s 15th annual
ate sweepstakes troph fr
Pushcart Relays.
Pushing the cart to sictory over Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
Hiision A winnerswere Jim Cathie, Mery Smith, Jerry Col.t to. (’ass Jackson and Tony Ma lutes. Driver was Nancy Peter-

it
C,

playing second in the women’s
division Division B. was Kappa
Alpha Theta, last year’s runner-up
in sweepstakes; competition.
Finishing behind ATO in the
men’s division was Theta Chi.
Delta Gamma had to beat out
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Phi
:ororities in relay action before
facing Kappa Alpha Theta in a
main event.
Alpha Tau Omega had to outrun
Sigma Pi. Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Moulder Hall before facing Theta
Chi in the second trophy dash.
Relay competition was originally
scheduled for the track adjacent
to Spartan Stadium, but because
carts were sinking in the soggy
round, Lennie Sletten, course
,thairman, marked off another 560
ainl course on an asphalt oval
circling Spartan Stadium. This
switch was decided less than an
hour before the races started, according to Lee Grimes, event chairman.
"The success of Pushcart Relays
shows the cooperation between fraternities and sororities and between the Greek system and independents," said Grimes following
the final heat.

1,
S.

ROTC Schedules
Annual Inspection

09

ill
to

C.

and Annual
Get.ci al Inspect ion of San Jose
State’s Army ROTC facilities will
take place Tuesday and Wednes, day. Lt. Col. Jack M. Meiss, inspectra general, XV U.S. Army
Corps from Presidio, San Francisco, will be accompanied by
Major William C. Chisholm and
Master Sergeant Ernest F. Gard ner during the two-day inspection

Panel Ta
Opens AWS
Activities

Women’s Week, sponsored by the
Associated Women Students, to
honor all coeds and faculty women
on campus, begins tomorrow afternoon with a discussion group composed of SJS faculty members.
The panel will be held at 2:30 in
TH55.
Participating are: Dr. Gladys F.
Gilmore, associate professor of history; Dr. Donald Head, assistant
professor of English; Dr. Marion
Richards, associate professor of
English; Miss Nancy Shingler, instructor in speech and drama; and
Dr. Robert Wilson, assistant professor of sociology.
Topics to he discussed include:
"Women in College," "Personal
Development of the College
Woman," and "Careers for the College Graduate."
Moderator for the afternoon is
Miss Jeanie Archer.
Tomorrow night at 7:30 in the
AWS Lounge on the second floor
of the College Union. Dr. Snell
Putney, associate profesor of sociology, speaks on "War, Peace
and Women."
At 3:30 a fashion show and a
speech by Dr. Alice Dement, personnet counselor on the subject
"Ladies’ Choice" will be presented.
Awards will be presented to the
IO Outstanding Women, as well as
to the Outstanding Woman on
ampus and the outstanding Facthy Woman of the year.
Chi Omega, winners of Sparta

Sings.
will Perform’
Economics To Plan
Miss Frances Robinson, associate
Student Organization professor of music, will speak
Interested in forming a student
organization within the Economics
Department?
A meeting for all interested
economics majors and minors will
be held tomorrow in C11167 at 1:30
pm
Students who are interested but
cannot attend the meeting may
sign up, name and phone number.
an the Economics Department bulletin board.

Thursday night at 7:30 in the
AWS Lounge. Her topic will be
"European Women and American
Women."
Planning and overseeing activities for the Week is Barbara Barnard, chairman. Working with her
are Terri Harrington and Judy
Strobridge, fashion show; Pat
Leire, tea; Joan Bakken, publicity;
Sharon King, programs and decoration; and Ruth Wood, awards.

Student Wins
Journalism
Scholarship
Ceinwen Carney, 2173 Dry Creek
Road, San Jose, Del Mar High
School senior, has won the third
annual Bernard H. kidder Sr.
journalism contest, according to
Robert Norris, Mercury and News
representative.
The Mercury and News sponsored the $500 scholarship competition held on the SJS campus last
week. The students competed in
a current events test and a speech
follow-up report judged by the
staff of the SJS Advertising and
Journalism Department.
E’r
Ly fs.0
Runners-up are: Kurt Sanders.
JIM NOAH, Ridder Contest co-chairman, comments on winning
Await High School, Mountain
speech follow-up by Ceinwen Carney (seated) of Del Mar High
View; Sande Lange, Santa Clara
High School, Santa Clara; Jeanne
School, San Jose. Runners-up are, left to right, Jeanne Collins,
Collins, Willow Glen High Sehool,
Kurt Sanders, Sande Lange and Marilyn McCullough.
San Jose, anti Marilyn McCullough.
Buchser High School, Santa Clara.
The winning speech follow-up is
t
I
reprinted here:
"The first amendment to the
constitution is no guarantee of
freedom of the press in America today," stated Dr. Dwight Bentel,
head of the Department of Journalism and Advertising at San Jose
State, in a speech Friday to canRater Johnson, national director continued to work for the State didates for the San Jose Mercuryof the People to People program, Department and in 1961 toured News Scholarship.
will speak at a symposium Wednes- the Middle East.
Bentel warned the young jourday at 12:30 in TH55 as part of
Johnson’s travels have taken him nalists that the first amendment
International Week.
around the world and he has made is almost meaningless in its
Johnson, acclaimed as the world’s several tours on behalf of the phraseology, for freedom of the
greatest athlete, will speak on U.S. State Department, In 1958, press is never defined, and Con"The Student’s Responsibility in he visited Russia and India and gress is the only legislative body
World Understanding." His talk is Europe in 1960.
mentioned. Also, the amendment
sponsored by the Inter-cultural
does not provide for freedom of
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Steering Committee.
the press, stipulating only that
Wednesday, May 15 R a f er
Johnson joined the People to Johnson, national director of the Congress cannot interfere.
People program in 1962 when the University People to People ProSince there is no constitutional
university program was being de- gram, will speak on "The Stu- assurance of this liberty, the developed on a national basis. At dent’s Responsibility in World termination of the citizenry to
that time he was a Special Con- Understanding."
recognize the values of freedom of
the press and to defend them are
sultant for the Peace Corps, in
May 17
Selection of
Friday,
the only guarantees of its exwhich he is still active.
during the Queen’s istenee.
Following his retirement from reigning queen
Spartan CafeReception
at
the
active competition after his Olym"What keeps the citizens consciteria between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.
pic decathlon victory in 1960 he
The
The International Bazaar will have oils of their responsibility?
indicated
11 booths set up in the Outer Quad press itself." Dr. Bentel
that only "an adequate. responsible,
to sell international food between
enlightened press" can support
11:30 am. and 3:30 p.m.
American ideals in the modern
Saturday. May 18-47:30) Am- world.
bassador’s Reception at the Ha"What do I mean by ’the press’?
waiian Gardens; 18:301 the Interam talking about you people. You
nationalI
Ball and queen coronathe ultimate responsibility to
lion. Tickets are now available in have
enforce freedom of the press upon
front of Spartan Bookstore and
which our democracy is more
Dr. William D. Moellering, pro- Spartan Cafeteria for $1. During dependent than ever before."
will
be
displays
there
this
week
fessor of foreign languages, who
Emphasizing America’s demohas just returned from a sabbati- in the library featuring works. cratic heritage, Dr. Bentel com10
nafrom
artifacts
and
exhibits
cal to Spain. will speak to the
mented that the individual must
campus community tonight at 7:30 tions.
have the knowledge to make this
on "Today’s Student: Here and
country’ work. "The press has the
Abroad."
job of accurately informing the
Dr. Moellering’s speech is sponcitizen of things which he should
sored by the IFC-Panhellenic Culknow to be more effective in sotural Committee. He will discuss
ciety."
the differences between students
Bentel closed his remarks by
on campuses in Europe and the
stressing the significance of the
United States.
free press in America today. He
declared "America was founded
His speech will include general
upon the press and the people who
notations about Spain and its hisCan there be sexual ethics for control that press. There is no
tory and pertinent observations
concerning
university students the latter half of the 20th century? more important institution."
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, associate proThe brief address was part of the
such as student attitudes toward
fessor of psychology, will discuss Ridder scholarship contest, held
education.
Dr. Moellering has had wide- this question at Allen Hall informal on the college campus, in which
approximately 30 students took
spread teaching experience in the lounge tonight at 8 p.m.
The speech is the last in a series part.
United States and has been on the
of cultural presentations offered to
SJS faculty since 1947.
the college by the Allen Hall CulAvailable for the speech will be
tural Committee.
800 seats set up in the recreation
Students and the public are in-1
field between the dorms on Eighth
vited to attend this final guest ’
Street. All fraternity and sorority
lecture.
meetings will be discontinued at
7 p.m. so that all can attend, according to Arleen Langley and Grad Representative
Art ma,jors and minors are reDwane Canal corn, co-chairmen.
ach:r today,
minded to see theiris
Position Is Filled
tomorrow, and Wednesday prior to
Senior business and industrial their pre-registration in that field.
management major Bill Erdman , Advisers will provide students with
was elected by write-in ballot to pre -registration data.
Lyke offers a "new look."
Pre-registration will be on
fill the graduate representative vaOn sale Wednesday. Lyke will cancy on next year’s St udent Thursday and Friday only, in A114,
feature a special 16-page color Council.
announced Mr. John S. Leary, asstock insert. Fiction, features and
Gary Wexler, election board sociate professor of art and chairart will be included in this section. chairman, explained that the sea- man of the art advisers committee.
"Three Lyke Dolls, three Lyke son for delay on the announcement There vvil he no pre -registration at
Interviews and Lyke cup-cakes was the work involved In checking any other time, he said.
Juniors, seniors and graduates
offer a trio of tempting reasons the qualifications of the write -hi
to buy the campus feature maga- candidates. Elections were April 23 are eligible to regh .r on Thurszine," according to Chris Head- and 24.
day, a lIe freshmen, sophomores
ings, editor.
John Olsen, physieal education and art minors may pre-register
The magazine will be sold major, was elected as an unopposed on Friday. The hours for pre-regWednesday and Thursday at vari- candidate for graduate representa- istration are from 9 a.m. to 12.
tive on the ballot.
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. both days.
ous campus locations.

n ernational Week
B
rings Rafer Johnson

IFC-Panhellenic
Sponsor Speaker
Tonight at 7:30

Sexual Ethics
Discussed Tonight
By Psychologist

Art Majors, Minors
Pre-Reg May 16-17

Lyke on Sale

Photo by Deis Depew
TONIGHT’S SPEAKER, Dr. William D. Moellering, professor of
foreign languages, discusses some of the points of his talk with
IFCPanhellenic Cultural Committee co-chairmen, Dwane Carlstrom (I.), and Arleen Langley (r.).

Speaks Tomorrow

Ciardi To Discuss
Values of a College
Poet, teacher, editor tijI translator. John Ciardi will speak
ert hail il)1111/1.14ON morning at 11:34). discussing "% hat
in C
Good is A Collegcr
l’octr% editor and critic for the Saturdas Hesiew,
perhaps best LIMN II for hi- %cidk in translations, among ahich
is haute’- "Divine
tiartli is former
of the television show "Accent," a
highly rated discussion program.
A native of Boston. Clardi was
sraduated from Tufts College from
which he recently received an honorary Litt. degree. He did graduate work at the University of Mk-tiigan, was an instructor in English
at the University of Kansas City
and, after serving in the Air Force,
instructed at Harvard. He later
professor of English at
he,ilMe
Rutgers University.
Prof. Ciardi is the recipient of
many awards including the Avery
llopwas)d Award, 1939; Blumen,lial Prize, 1944; Eunice Tiejens
:\ ward, 1945; Levinson Prize, 1947;
Harriet Monroe Memorial Award,
1955; Prix de Rome, 1956; and
many others.
Author of eight boks of poetry,
Ciardi is a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, a
JOHN CIARDI
fellow of the National Institute of
... poet and translator
Arts and Letters and past president of the National College English Association.
Ciardi’s lecture is in conjunction
ith a statewide series of talks by
:wade-eac and public affairs authorities under the sponsorship of
, the California State Colleges. His
lecture will be open to the public
without charge
Work which constitutes sheer
monotony does not always indicate such work is boring.
Dr. William H. McBain, associate professor of psychology, wil:
explore this subject when he discusses "Is Monotony Boring?" a!
2:30 p.m. today in CH235.
"Monotonous tasks can affee
different people as either boring
or non -boring," said Dr. McBain
Explaining that ,.arying degrees
-The Psalm of David." an ASB
of several factors such as intelli- ’ commissioned work by Stanley
gence, must be considered, Dr. Hollingsworth, assistant professor
McBain illustrated with a simpli- !of music, will be performed for
fied example. Some woman, he the first time tonight and tomorsaid, can wash dishes purely as row evening in Concert Hall at
an automatic response and with - 8:15. The concert is free to everyone, no tickets needed, so plan to
attend early as the hall holds only
370 people.
Composed to feature the college
orchestra and a cappella choir,
the work will also feature Frederick Loadwick. associate professor
of music, as soloist.
Other plans for the program include "The Mother." a one-act
opera by Hollingsworth based on
a story by Hans Christian Andersen.

Psychologist
To Discuss
Monotony

SJS Concert
Yo Feature
Hollingsworth

DR. WILLIAM McBAIN
. . . ’monotony boring?’
out CO/ISCiOkIS eff011. TO Othci
women, such a monotonous chore
may Ps-come boring because ol
their intense concentration on tlic
job.
The purpose of Dr. McBain’,
current research activity, which
Is financel by a grant from the
Accident Prevention Division 01
the Department of Health. Education and Welfare. is to "develop
a technique of predicting the
susceptibility of individuals to acbrought about by
cidents . .
monotonous conditions of work."
By test situations Dr. McBain
is hoping to he able to predict,
time after time, persons who -sill
not he advert,-,, affected by
monotonous work.
Monotonous work contributes to
lack of alertness and there is
evidence that the result is reduced
efficiency, he said. "Such reduced
efficiency In Ft dangerous work
situation might readily lent to the
occurrence of accidents," said Dr.
McBain.

Going to need
a ride home
after finals?
Let the Spartan
Daily Classifieds
help you find one.

---..4111111111
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ART STUDENTS (I. to ra Marge Murray, Franey BaIcomb and
Mary Avail turn in their art works to Doug Vogle for the 1963
annual Student Fine Arta Exhibition, on view May 20 to June 7 in
the campus art gallery. All of the works may be purchased and
will be judged by San Francisco Chronicle art c- c Alfred
Frankenstein.

-

GRACE BALL

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
San Francisco by the Golden Gate

WRA Sports
Announce Winners
The Woreen Revreation Asaoeiation recently announced :he
winners of its basketball and
hadmintun tournamen ts.
Phi Mu soronty won the basketball championship for the
third consecutive year by defeating Chi Omega. The third
straight win permits Phi Mu to
keep the WP.aas perpetual
trophy.
Linda Long and Shirley Smales
wan first place in the doubles
round robin badminton tournament. Carole Stikes and Dorothy
Meyer won second place. and
jennette Couste and Micki
Fabor won third place
The safthall championship will
be decided in two games. Roy-ce
Hall will play- the Catholic
Women a Center May 14. The
a. inner will play Alpha Chi
Imega May 16.

Executive Secretarial Course for
CO ege ad University Women

ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES

NEXT ENROLLME:1T DATES ARE JULY 8
SEPTEMBER 16
Sena for College Catalog
525 Sutter Street. Corner Powell, San Francisco 2

Fctory Wrirrenty, Dorsi*,
Alit vsed cei e
CII 34114251
(Redwood City

EX 2-5232

Seruic

botany... monotony
notes...quotes...trig
...dig...review...stew
fuss...discuss...cram
exam...wow...whew
...pause

Hawaii and Back on $1.10
By CAROL SWIL.NSEN
A..1 I had was $1.10 and the
caehes I a as wearing
’They &seed Inc to cooperate
for I was game on a sham plane
trip Another instraction. dun t
open the sealed envelope containing your destination until boarding.
Then it W-1> too late. I about
died when I found out where
flight 402 was headed:’
Who were -they?" Six pledges
from Theta Chi fraternity.
Who was the "victim.," Torn
Volz. sophomore public administration major and Theta Chi
pledge marshal
Where was the destination’?
Hawaii.
-It all started Saturday afternoon. I had just finished taking
the placement exam for the
Peace Corps when I was met by
a group of pledges and whisked
off to the Oakland Airport,’’
Volz began.
Last year the TC pledges started this tradition by sending their
pledge marshal via plane to Los
Angeles. This year they decided
a $99 one-way ticket to Hawaii
was just the gift for Tom.
-Everyone on the plane soon
knew what had happened but
few believed it. Upon arrival I
called collect to the house aol
they said it would be a few d until I got any maney.- V .
quipped.
’ One of the stewardesses offered to find lodging for Me
The crew merraaas took me out

Otte Aery

cereice

"WORK
OF
ART"
Sweaters & Caeamere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH AS1 CARD

Art Cleaners

take a break...things go better with Coke
COCA.C.C.A Ii

COI.rtt.

Ii

311 E. Santo Clore

SAN JOSE SAN JOSS CALIFORNIA

OISEE
glUillEir
FACT’

213-1030

to dinner and gave me a tour of
toe island so I felt right at
aurne." Vaa added 1 also met
a Ts: from Sasnfoid who loaned
:sal trunks I
r.L.
reaaj. II..taas
It was the am, ou duty to collect enough money to get Tom
back. A money order finally arraed Taeolay
atedr.eaday rr...irnmg you left
the enchanted island after get -

stir

4 182 MILES LATER, Tom Vol: (11, sophomore public administration major and Theta Chi pledge marshal, returns home after
four glorious days in Hawaii which were a "gift" to hIrn by
pledges and actives. Paul Rogers (I.), gives him a welcome handshake.

Marivaux’s ’Game of Love, Chance’
Coming Friday; Comic Switches
Game at Love and
Caro. ea a French comedy by
Pierre de Marivaux, makes use
of the comic qtuation of a young
girl whose father has chosen her
husband -to-be. She decides to
swap places with her maid. The

Studio Band Holds
Joint Jazz Concert
Here Wednesday
Wednesday the San Jose
Studio Band will hold a joint
concert with the College of San
Mateo Jazz Band in Concert Hall
at 8 p.m.
Actively battling with weapons
of modem jazz arrangements.
the "Education in Jazz" will cost
students 50 cent’, a nominal fee
to help pay travel expenses.
The performance of big band
and combo jazz pieces will have
a heavy accent on the modern
arrangements. According to
Jerry Powers. is soloist in the
concert, the band has "previously
performed at the Monterey Jazz
Festival and is knawn for its fine
ensemble playing

EnterP es second class matter Aprfl
24. 1914. et San Jose, C4lifoNi. tinder the act of Me -en 3 I579 Member Cerfornia Newspapers Publishers
Assoc:at.on PabIished cle.N by Aiwaelated Students o: San Jew State
College esemit Saturday and Sundey,
during college year. Subscripeon cir
*opted only on
ranneinder-o-semettw bm1s. Fa’ acedisn,c
$9 each
tomester 14.50. ON-camous once O
copy. 10 cents. CV 44414--E4H5riel
EN, 2313. 23114. 23135. 2214. Adusirt:s.ng Em 2011. 2012. 2013, 2004.
’,CIS of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1.44-420 Lea. Monday Owesigh
Friday.
Ed1tor
.
. BOB PACINI
Aduertising Menage? KENT YLAUTIN
MIKE DANIELS
Class’s:4ml Ad Mgr.
Day ada.JOHN GUSTAFSON

Winston
FILTER CIGARETTES

FINER FILTER
FOR TINIER FLAIi0P.

Winston is America’s
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America’s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

LOOKING
FORA
HIGH
PAYING
JOB?

^’
a ..eek
C. are’ 5--

FILTER - BLEND

re0041
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EI?
e
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-La before
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s- ’CP O.:dents.
- rot a oe :’ :be finest
1- aaaes in the

Winston ifst s good
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aaaa. or sista to:
SrMauet,

like a cigarette should!

Parents’ Magazine’t
Cullutal InStilute, RC.
Va-Tet’t
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’7 New York

U
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-
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his f,-ancal
planning includes a sound
foundation of life insurance.
The wise rran knows, too, the
benefits of staging a life Insurance program early. For in.
stance, there’s our Guaranteed
Purchase Option, added to the
policy bought now, which
Guarantees the reit to buy
more life insurance at future
specified dates a troa further evidence of insurability!
It could be advantageous to
find out more about some of
the newest features and policies designed anth you in
mind. Stop by our campus
office or telephone.
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BEN REICHMUTH
210 No, 4-1-

San

Jose

CY 7.57:7

MONTEREY

FOLK

FESTIVAL

FRI. NIGHT 900 P.M MAY 17
Peter Paul & memo
Loomis Hopkins
Gruunbrier Boys I Doe,
Seebare Dena
Andreurs S.sters
Th 13111ards
SAT. AFT. 1:30 P.M MAT Ill
Folk Talent Show I Stcg
ur.th Barbara Dane
Bess Hewes Mile Seeger
Doe Wilson Ralph RincleJohn Cohen Country boys
nd
SAT NIGHT 1:30 P.M.ktry 11
Tke Wwric0
Sob Dylan
New Los+ C.ty Ramblers
Mance Upscomb
Rita Well
Sess.* Jones’ Georgia
S;e9111

West WInd Folk Ensembie
$UN 1:00 P.M. MAY 19
I.ss.e Jon.,
R.. Oumstriiet I hi, SOO
Andrews S’, end wetly rekers.
WM MT. 4.30 P.11.MAY 19

’

leaosaII b-stTrL annI
P- their
.

I jetigNitai_

PauS

trouble arises when the husband to-be latches onto the same idea.
The play will be produced by
the Speech and Drama Department Friday and Saturday and
May 22. 23. 24 and 25. Tickets
are now on sale at the Theater
Box Office each afternoon for 50
cent. to students.
Written in 1730. the play will
retain the usual conventions of
the period asides to the audience, the use of dances to end
the acts, soliloquies
and also
the costumes
According to Professor Ward
Williamson. director, the reason
for the comic situation of a
double switch is a romantic one:
both lovers docile on the disguise because a ,a.
the concern
. e
is determined to find a partner who
will man-% for
rv. rnerti:,
f ashion

54111

PURE WHITE
MODEHN riareci
aa- --

Probabilities direct,
the conduct of
the wise man

Consequently,

Spa 2ti2// 42).4
KIniCit

tang up at 6 a.m. to enjoy the
surf for the last time When
Tom stepped ot f the plane in San
Francisco he had 2 cents left,
and a grass skirt gifted him by
the crew members.
Because of a mix-up in time
schedules, the welcome home
party was not at the airport.
So Torn. whoa peeling already
because he got -too much sun.
too fast.- hitch-hiked home.

Oiling
t4
eo,osep Singers

6,4

R.gM
Cl,-.,.. Ashley. Doc
WM.". end thew 110.1
Roscoe Holcomb
1.19litron.
Kill54 Ohm., Country
Boys

"SHE WAS ONLY
THE DEAN OF MEN’S
DAUGHTER"
( le sr wkat a reeve the malt
The only trouble is. it been
banned. From the ra,iia at least.
In fact, the whole darn Capitol
album, -Campus Coraidential"
by the Four Preps. has been
banned. -She Was Only the
Dean of Men’s Daughter" and
the other numbers like inncess Poo-pooly Has Plenty
Papaya:* are just a little too...
well, colorful for air play.
This album a as recorded dui.
ing a Four Preps Concert at
UCLA. Their performance was
wildly appreciated by the students, and we strongly suspect it
will be aildly appreciated by
ever; -,ore who hears it on this
new Capitol release. tWith the
sole exception of radio stoke
owners who want to keep their
stations Oil the air.)

So slip into your nearest ree-

ord store for -Campus Corti dentist" on Capitol. (lit plata
brown wrapper. of course 1
S. Look for the Four PrepsiS
concert on yaw camel!’
1.--1S fon Int

Tickets to
Indtettluel Concerto
ea sale May 1
IT. CIAIIM MOTEL LOUT
San lose 295 An
or rite
P0 9., 7’9 Moment,/

MAY 17-10-19
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Holmes Sets 440 Mark
0 1Doubling Kills Spartans

_We’VeteietioliVeViVo4,

direct,
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, SPECIAL 4
Burgers.0,,
15‘ ,’:,

By JoiiN HENRY
Freshman Mel Wines proved to
fie the Spartan standout at the
West (’oast Itslays at Fresno Saturilay. Holmes set a new Spartan’

$Z:

With garlic bread
and salad

With vegetables,
baked potato,
and salad

311
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A// You Can Eat!

99C
$ 1 29

LYN’S BAR-B-Q

Use Spartan Daily

financial
a sound
surance.

SPAGHETTI
Charcoal
Broiled Steak

FAST SERV
4th & San Fernando
Opposite 1.i bra ry

N. First (off Julian)
CY 7-9755

for Convenience and Profit

Summer Vacations

HAWAII
New Low Price

tageous to
ut some of
S and poli
th you in
Ur CarnpUll

ENT
LIFE
mUTH

19995

per person
one week

$254.95 per person, two weeks

PRICE INCLUDES:
I. Round trip Deluxe DC6 flights to HONOLULU.
2. Royal Hawaiian Lei Greeting.
3. Transfers from Airport to Hotel end return at Weiklii.
4. Twin accommodations at the "New Sea Shore Hotel,"
S. OAHU 110 mile tour via air-conditioned Pali CruiliM.
6. B
ges and complimentary hot meals in flight.
7. Kodak Polynesian dance show, including transfers.
I. Air.conditioned rooms and apartments.
9. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.

RESERVE NOW

BOOKS OPEN

CY 5-1311 or CY 5-4025

San Jose
7

World

Seeiottri

.7ravet

493 E.Santa Clara St. at 1 I th

why eat hamburger It hen
you can haw filet mignon?
04\
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Hamburger is gocd but filet mignon is better Some fellows in col
lege work for meals. Others work in stores and offices 10e wages they
are ashamed of. The lucky ones sell Great Books and with a little bit
or at least
become B.M.O.C. overnight
of luck and perseverance
after getting the first few orders.
The Great Books Sales Organization understands the needs and desires of college students Each year over 2000 students seeking employment. find that they are all’e to BANK over $1000 during the sum
Jerry Ashton,
mer months as G. B. representatives. As a case and point
S.I.S. senior, has made over $1400 since February 1, with Great Books.
Jerry graduates this June and looks forward to a full time career
Great Books is anticipating the largest expansion program in its
history. This means that excellent openings are available now particularly
for summer work by college students. Trainees who qualify can expect
to earn rip to $300 the first month and WO by the second month with
steady increases thereafter. On addition, they will gain poise, and learn
all of which are valuable assets for any future
how to handle people
lob) Those who qualify and do part-time selling during the school year
will also be eligible to share in the Salesman’s Annual Incentive fund
a bonus plan that makes it possible for you to earn up to $1,000 in addr
lion to commissions.
Those interested in full or part-time careers as a Great Books rep
resentative should contact the local Great Books office or wnte, phone,
or wire collect
480 North 1st Street, Suit 220
Call 292-1748

San Jose, Calif.
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DRIVE-IN
"TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD.’
-40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"

TOWNE

Indiaii Golfers
Thump Locals

TROPICAIRE

freshman record in the 44o. :is he
took third in the open event with
a 47.8 Mocking.
This wasn’t enough to help the
Spartans, %silo nem, weary from
doubling in the relays. The Spartans took second in the distance
medley relay with a time of 9:44 3.
’ the second best time in the nation
this year. However. Oregon Stale
equaled the West Coast Relays
record with a time of 9:40.5. The
big man for OSU was Norm Hoffman, who ran the 1320 in 2:55.7,
four seconds under the world mark.
After this race the Spartans
seemed out of it. Forty-five minutes later, three of the runners os
the medley were asked to corri..
back in the two-mile relay. It
proved too much for Ben Tucker.
who had run a 4:06 split in the
medley. Jim Gmothoff and Jose
Agevedo. Along with Larry LeFall,
the Spartan team ran dead last.
, There were a few bright spots
for Spartans, though, as freshman
Joe Neff won his heat of the mile
in 4:11.1. This was only good for
sixth place overall.
In addition, pole vaulter Roger
\Verne vaulted his all-time best of
14-6, but it was only good for a
five-way tie for sixth.
In the sprints, freshman Ed
Moody ran a 9.6 100, but placed
fourth in his heat and didn’t quailfy for the finals.

Monday, May 13, 1963

SAE Topples PiKA;
Tied for Loop Lead
Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored two
runs in the fourth to tie and two
more in the fifth to win Thursday.
as it knocked Pi Kappa Alpha out
of the unbeaten class with a 9-7
victory.
The game sent the league into a
three-way tie between Alpha Tau
Omega, SAE and PiNA. ATO hPat
Delta Upsilon. 11-4, in another
game.
Brian McCoy homered and ha
two doubles to lead Sigma Pi to an
upset win over Theta Chi, 13-8.
Sigma Pi had three other homers.
one a grand -slam by Shannon
Davis.
In other ganws, Signm Phi
Epsilon, led by the pitching and
hitting ot Res Zimmernum.

Solid Spartan Backfield
Wading Deep in Depth
Johnny Johnson’s 191/4.4 rut fullback would make any aspiring
coaeh shudder every coach,
that is, eseept Tik.henal.
Two sophomores and two juniors
are battling for Johnson’s vacant
spot. All four can hit hard as ball
carriers and also block with authority.
Titchenal gives the starling nod
to junior Herb Engel. 11951 No. 2
fullback last fall, mainly due to his
experience.
Close on Engel’s heels are sophomore red-shirt Jerry Bonetto 11951
built along the lines of a stunted
rhinoceros, and Charlie Harraway
12101, a promising frosh graduate.
Engel is the hest head-on
rushet. with Brinell and Ilarraway good runners either inside
or out.
The fourth prospect is 13i.li
Bonds. a LOO-pounder, who’s the
fastest of the lot. He can play
flanker if needed, where he played
on the 1961 eleven.
At tight, or running back, Walt
Roberts 11701 and Jerry Collett,
1601, both seniors, should run 1
in that order.
"Roberts is the smarte-d,
most consistent hack e have,"
Titchenal declared. "With any
blocking at all, he and Collett
could rank at the top of the nation’s kickoff return leaders."
Roberts and Collett are both
sub-10 second men in the 100-yard
dash, and can go all the way with
any daylight at all.
A thirst back, junior Bob Paterson I 190i, is a shiftier runner than
either Roberts or’ Collett. Titchenal feels Paterson is potentially
the best punter on the coast, where
he’ll perform for SJS in the fall.
Harkins
Rob
Sophomore’s
II/401 and Dennis Parker (ifi0)
will 111M1 !.1.1. their share of playing minutes.
Dave Johnson I lKui. the hest reieiver, and Cass Jackson (11401. the
fastest runner. stand 1-2 at flanker
back. Johnson has been ermverted
!from end. Sophomores John Owen.s ’
aequate
and Stan Crass provided
WALT ROBERTS
. . . break away threat insurance here.’

In an independent fast-tritih
game, the Cal -Hawaiians whipped
Moulder Hall, 8-4. The grime was
the replay of a previou.s game
which was protested. The Cal Hawaiians %son that one, 2-1.

Twin-Vue Drive-le

"thud. nit Rarps

Stanford zipped up San Jose
State’s golf schedule for the year
, it h a 16,,-10’n win over the Spararils in steady: rainshowers at Stanford Friday
Dan James and Gary Plato, with
2-over-par 73s, joined with three
Stanford linksmen in tying for
medalist honors.
John Lot/. defeated Pete Choate
in the feature match 2-1, although
both shot rounds of 75. The setback lov.ered the Spartans to 14,
2.1 on the year in dual play
In April. SJS trimmed the Tribe.
174-9ix to end the litter’s 31-1
mauls dual win streak. Bud Fin-,
gees golfers Osumi sweet revenge
Friday in the last match for both
teams before June’s NCAA charn
pionships.
The SJS frosh and Stanford
yearlings putted to a 134-13% tie
Friday, also at Stanford. Ron Cerrudo of San Jose was medalist with
74. while teammates Terry Small
and Jimmy Johnson had 78.s.

3 mos. $1 8
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Third A San Fernando

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
Formerly Custom Body Shop
Foreign & Domenic Complete Body Repairing & Painting
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT HATES
292-00-0)

107 Balbach

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first
in a five.part series of articles pre.
viewing the 1963 Spartan football
team.
By DAVE NEWHOUSF:
The 1963 Spartan football picture has been brightened by the
finest grouping of running and
pass-receiving barks since 1957,
, Bob Titchenal’s first year as head
coach at San Jose State.
"We’ve got more depth at fullback, tight back and flanker than
, at any time in my six years here,"
Titchenal said. "The top four men
’at each of these positions started
out in our football system as freshmen."

Satisfying human relationships
can make a big difference between success and failure in college. Whet lier it’s a roondr.ate. a
professor, your family, or friends,
you want to get along well with
them. We are learning a lot about
this through our st udy of the
Christian SC11.11CP textbook,
Science and Heaith with Key to
the Scriptures by ’Mary Baker
Eddy. You can, too.
We tit %Ate you to come to our
meet irigs and to hr.ar how we
are %kw-I.:rig out our problems
.ply rig OOP truths of
throtiv
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
toop
30 p en Teseodo.
Macron., pier o College Chapel
Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7 isthegreaseless grooming discovery Nadi’
with V-1(tb fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry
Pus, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try It

Vitas
..totp,outt

1
111111111111111111111113111111111111111111M

Everything Is V-8

SOO k

-THE BIRDS"
"THE LEGEND OF LOBO-

(except the price)

HOURS TO ROMA"
-LOVE IS A
MANY SPLENDERED THING r.NINE

’ARATOGA "
14502 Big Basle Way

s t).1114

toppiYI Delta Sigma Phi, I
and l’hi Sigma kappa is
forfeit from Theta Xi.

TYPEWRITER

Y 7

1433 The Alameda
"DAVID AND LISA"
Sfurinnii $1 no

GA

SPARTAN DAILY-3

RENT A

CY 4 -51 ’

400 South First St.
"THE TRIAL/in/bony Perim .
Oros , Wella,
Monte.
Romy Schneider
Susan Plan
"CRY DOUBLE CROSS"

396 Smith P1,-at
"THE MAN FROM
THE DINERS CLUB"
Danny Kvol
Kay S
DESIGNING WOMAN
y Cart
yr
tau., Recall

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
Nollor keeps you mentally
alert with the same aafe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDor is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
volt feel drowey while driving,
working or studying, do 55
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective Nolloz tablets.
Amidst hoe product el Grove I PP, tOno om

Rambler’s new Classic V-8 lets you
go in style and save like sixty. Under
the hood, the added zest of 198
horsessmooth and responsive. Arid
the cost? From $76 tu $195* less
than the Sixes offered by the other
two hest -selling low-priced cars.
Add the low-cost Twin -Stick Floor
Shift to this V-8 and driving fun really

begins. Stick shift command performance and lightning fast kickdown
from overdrive to passing gears
Check out the sleek lines, rich !rite.
riors, and ample room for six 6-f-int.
ens, Get the scoop on how Rambler
will cost you less to own and run. At
your Ranibler dealer.
’Based on manufacturers’ suggested retail Drain.

RAMBLER
OgRV8
Winner
of Motor Trend Magazine Award

"CAR OF THE YEAR"
Can’t swing a new car? See our fine Seioei,- Used Cars

Pmr

4-SP tItT 4i.:013nciti’
May

Sparfacamp Positions
Available for 1964

Division Banquet To Host
’Whirlpool Corporation Executive

19111 ’Business

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Juei Plenum, director of corporate and public affairs for
Whirlpool l’orp., will be guest
araker at the fifth annual Achievement Banquet at the SJS Division
of Business on Wednesday. May 15.
He will discuss profits in a
i speech titled "A Funny Thing Hap-

Vito Craft Corp. offers sales
opportunities ter 4 mon who
desire above overage orniisgs
for full-time sunenier ’employ.
merit.
-Complete treierag program
Contacts made by customer
referrals.
-Top IIHN earn ever $30410 fee
14 weeks work.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick thepeedabie
Servic Come to

Call M. M. Wiechester. 11
am to 2 p.m. or S p.m to 7
p.m. May 13, 14 God IS.
Phone: 297-8455

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
Summer receptionist. Grad-.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
248
Arts or Education preferreo
if you do dr, ng. ’674.
Fre* rid* to D
Male. Exper ented. References. UN 7
Senior girl over 21 to assist housemother
9924
next year for part room and board. CV
Ride wanted: N.Y.C. area nonstop, June 3-2675.
6-7, CV 7-1295.
HOUSING 1121
AUTOMOTIVE (S)
2 mature male stints. to share S
1954 Ford wh.te sta. wagon. Very clean fury. home with 3 others. II/3 tic..
clear thru. Ex.el.ent r&h, new tires, std. from campus. CY 2-5872.
shift & overdhve, top mileage. Ask,ng
Roommate wanted to look for apt. for
$450 Call 294.3985 clays.
summer. Call Diane at 295-9735 or 202
MetTF ISM 1954, classic, restored, new S. 14th St.
engine. $950. 251-0611.
Corning to the University of California.
1956 Vohs
Berkeley Summer Session? Spend a sumClean. $645. AN 9-9095.
mer to remember at the Student’s Cc
Op.
Low cost room & board for men &
7.11ird, ’56, red, full power, new fires & women. $86.52 per 6 -week session. 3
paint. Cali CV 4-5801 after 6:00 p.m.
mea:s daily, 7 days a week on the Cc
’60 Yeses 150. CV 4-8741 or see at 325 Opwork program. Make your reser,’
riot NOW! University Students Cc
Sc 10th afternoons. Wayne Halladay.
operative Association, 2424 Ridge Roars
’59 Morris Minor. excellent cond. $450. Berkeley 9, California.
CV 4-3487.
Girl wanted to share an apt, during su-r
’59 Lambrefte, exc. cond., $200. 295- met & next year. CV 4-6030.
1310.
Furn, rooms, male students k,r
’
’49 Ford.
h, stick. V-8 very clean. smoking or drinking. $10 &
3088.
$150 or offer. Dave. CV 3-9895.
’59 Yespe G. S. All accea. Recent overh
292 2593 Eves.

MERCHANDISE (Ill

Vaughn’s, 121 S. 4th, announces its store
’57 Ford, ocl. cond, r/h, auto. Nancy wide clearance of men’s clothing. Sale
more than 50% off.
M-G-eey, CV 3-9802.

petted on the Way to the Bank."
The banquet. to be held at Lou’s
Village. 1465 W. San Carlos Si.,
San Jose, will begin at 7 p.m.
More than 300 business executives
in the local area, students and faculty are expected to attend.
Departmental clubs and the
Business Division, co-sponsors of
the banquet, will present a variety
of awards honoring student
achievement The Division will
present the Alpha Al Siral award
to the outstanding man and wornin graduate in business for 1963.
National Office Management Assn.
it present two scholarships. Seven other division organizations will
I make awards for outstanding
achievement.
Tickets are available at the
Business Division Offices, LC211,
at $3 per person,

Bakmas
Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for Il
Occasions
CV 2-0462

10th & Santa Clare

Women Students
Before you contract
for next fall
VISIT

Crestwood Manor
Approved Apartments
for the be -t in
of f -campus lit i rig

Independently Owned
and Operated

We Think I mat Like Us Hest
’54 Mem.. r & h, 2 new tires. $295 or Skiers! Boat, skis. W4 Evinrude Mott,
Now Renting For Fall
$500. CV 2-3350 evenings
best etlet. Cal 195 ;66.
Also Low Summer Rates
,_nci. See 131/2 ft. runabout, skis, Marc 35 hr
1962 Vinod ISO. 52E.
F I 1,1. "I/Ill) BEDS
46 t... 5 p.m. $450. 243-7316 after 5:00.
bit Emery. C:
4(11 INNIN11/1 AL CLOSETS
r CL I.’439 at Evrn .1 LARGE ROOMS
2
Custom white tonneau ’or NAGA
.61.1. ELECTRIC KITCHENS
c863 after 6 or see mgr. 427 Sc.
BUSINESS SERVICES MI
Q1 1ET
.
i.14,AN
Auto Insureme for students. Phone 248- For Sal.: Underwood typewriter, w
carriage, r2420 cher. 13.;:ey Ins, 385 So. Monroe ess standard, ion
ir:
’’
ve-y
0.1e.
..
weekdays 9-5.
Jay W. Long Insurance Counseling.
643 South 8th Street
V. I for rewards riann’ng Tuxedo she 37. $sL
-osts, guaranteed it. 37 520.00 CV 4-34b7.
^ th of 106 years exper- 5 string folk banjo, s
or $25. Bru".

1 Crestwood Manor

EMPtOTIMINT DOI
Lifeguard (Ltd.) .e
L

Typewriter. Olympia, geeg cod.
,,5:30 p.m.

C.
;n

2.

formation on how to present and
Want to win $50!
the design maw mate an
The 12th annual scene design I prepare
speech
contest, open to every student, is appointment in SMOG, the
Johnson
offering this prize to the best demand drama (Mice, to see
sign of a play or opera stage set- .or Miss Berneice Frisk, associate
Una. according to Wendell John- !professor of drama.
son, professor of drama. Deadline
for the entrants is June 6.
Sperial Student Rates
Designing should be done in
color and properly mounted, with
TYPEWRITERS
a floor plan accompanying it,
MODERN OFFICE
Johnson remarked. The alternathe is presentation of six costumes
MACHINES CO.
for a certain play.
293-5283
124 E. San Fernando
Music Departnwnt: Concert by
Any student wishing more inurth: Concert
Stanloy
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
(’hi Alpha: Election tit’ officers;
Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.
Tau Beta Society: election of
officers. E131, 7 p.m.
Lambda Delta Sigma: Robert
Larsen, U:iSileia I e professor of
philosophy, speaks on -Philosophy
of Religion": LDS Institute, 5:45
p.m.
Women’s Recreation Assn.: WRA
Council meeting in Women’s Gym,
4:30 p.m.
Student Peace lUnlon: nomination of new officers, CH167, 3:30
p.m.
Sigma Delta Pi: meets in ED212,3.50 p.m.
Student Industrial Design Man.:
j
"’AG:
annual exhibit of S1DA in 1A226,
through May 17.
TOMORROW:
ilkitatAvq,’,:.’
Associated Women Students:
Women’s Week Symposium, TH:6, 2:30 p.m.
your cake and LYKE it too!"
Wesley Foundation: Discussion
GAMMA ALPHA CHI
of "Shall Christ Take Sides"; St.
Presents the
10th
and
Paul Methodist Church,
SALE
BAKE
LYKE
San Salvador Streets. 12:30 p.m.
Spartan spears: Initiation of
Get a Lyke r5c
new members, Memorial Chapel,
and Cupcake
6:30 p.m.
Cupcake 10t - tyke 50c - YOU SAVE A NICKEL!
Spartan Sabres: meets in $44,
Roth on sale MAY 15, 16
730 p.m.
Christian Science Organization:
meets in Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Speech and Hearing Club: Executive Officers’ meeting in SD235. 12:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Assn.: Dr.
Robert Larsen, associate professor
of philosophy, speaks on "Existentialism": Campus Christian Center. 300 S. 10th St., 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields: meets in $7.
1-; 30 p.m.

Spartaguide

John
Olejnik*
says...
VG

tt Even If you can’t pass
the
Physical Exam at that time,
you can get more Insurant
later on ... with College
famous policy. THE BENEFACTOR, designed expressly for college men and sold exclusively to
college men. Call me today and
I’ll explain how and Why, No obi!.
gation, of course. ,2

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
the only Company st,//,,q
exclusively to College Men

Student Loans
vi,,,lications and renmk I, for I

s

National Derorr.,e Stu- ,
dont Loans are available in Adm- I
201. announced Don Ryan, assistant to the dean of students.

Golf c- lubs for sale. 2 woetss, 7 irots
r
$35. Cs,: 293-5354.

Labor
"a

for seven Sparta Apple at
camp Committee positions are
available at the College Union.
according to Bill Erdman, Sparta.
camp director.
Interviews %ill be held May 14
and 1" at theCollegeUnion.
The appointed members will
plan next sprite.; leadership training camp, hadman said.

Open to Every Student - $50 Prize
for Finest Stage Scene Designing

40.0.
=J

y
N

Cs

New Moon trailer, 45 x 10 2 bdrm
.
cooler. eve. cestd. $2500.1
2209 -wleiv sifter 5:30.

EILIY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

To boy, rent, or sell a cymbidium. a Didus ineptus. a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Chick a Classification:
Announsernents
Automotive
Print your ad here:

’ &minims Services,- Instruction
. Housing
L. Merchandise

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
Starting Date

It ull

Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)

d C5piee

Check No.

Enclosed $

\MODORANT

Name
Address
Phone

Citss
-

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addtl line

1

Here’s deodorant protection

One time
50t a line

Three times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

YOU CAN TRUST

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, neatest way to all.
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
active men,.. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily.. dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Dr-odorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

.50

.75

1.00

For display advertising rates call CY 4-6414, Ext. 2081,
from 1.20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

"Ice
5-4

STICK
DEODORANT
Li I_ "T 0 Na

DMFEclyt

get Lots More from BM
more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
cam more taste
through the filter
We the

rleh-flavor leaf that does itl Among 1.8tArs choice tobaccos there’s more

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in 40me unfiltered cigarettes. And 1.&M’s

Liter is the modern filter -all white,
touches your lips. L&M’s

and outside -so only pure v. bite

the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

